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Accomplishments from the past quarter

District 10 has been working on getting all of our groups on a Gmail account to
make it much easier for them to be able to communicate better within the district
and at group level, our district has been using the “fatcow service” for years,  but
like everything else…. Change is difficult.
We are getting there and by December we are hoping that all the groups will be on
the same page.

one of the districts largest groups has found a new location in east Bremerton, im
super excited for them as its been a tough deal on the Group as the bldg they have
been in for years and years was being sold.\
their new address and meeting times will be posted soon.

Our Webmaster has also been working on a new website for the district and it will
be completed shortly. Doug has been working his but off for months and i just
received a text that he has completed it!!
We are all  looking forward to seeing his hard work with a bright and shiny new
Website.

Problems or issues you are facing or have already dealt with

Like everyone in the entire world,we are struggling with this pandemic. It has
made carrying the message very hard.
Getting meetings into the Treatment centers and Correctional facilities has been
just about impossible, but our Corrections Chair and the Treatment Chair have both
succeeded in getting litaturer and Meetings into several  Facilities.
A huge kudos for all the hard work!!



Please share some goals you hope to achieve or begin work on in the next quarter

This next quarter I will be focussed on making communication between all the
groups and District 10 as a whole much easier. Also I'm looking forward to being
able to sit down in a hall with everyone and get some Hugs, and see all the smiling
faces in person. I know I have zero control over that, but it's definitely on the top of
my list.


